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DAILY COMMUNION—WHY? meat - of God'» gift to man. Not one 

“ lots ” of the Tbw fame peased. The 
seme that was, is and shall be, and 
Pins’ decree ou daily communion is no 
innovation.

Paul’s teaching is dear and emphatic.
“ When you come, therefore, together 
into one plane," he tells the Corinthi
ans, “ it is not now to eat the Lord's 
Supper." No great strain of the mind 
is wanted to grasp the Apostle's mean
ing. for the preserving of the Chris
tians In the breaking of the breed was, 
he tells us, the partaking of the Body 
and Blood of Christ. "The bread which 
we break, is it not the partaking of the 
Body and Blood of the Lord." He 
des, also, that at Troae the Christians 
used to meet every Sunday to break the 
bread.

Though the few glimpses we catch of 
the river of life, of the Fathers, shining 
through the many shadows that conceal 
its course from our view, do not afford 
us sufficient guarantee to rebuild the 
whole scheme of Christ, yet the frag
ments of their writings and teachings 
handed down to us, are unmistakable 
tokens of their doctrine. From their 
silent graves these immortal shades 
stalk np glorious and' unswerving dis
ciples of the Master. Swayed by no 
wordly ambition, strangers to all that 
savours vain glory, they are the un
erring Interpreters of the mind of 
Christ. Living at a time when Chris
tianity was deemed the most odious of 
all things upon earth, they preached 
nothing but “ Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified," they knew but one guide— 
the Gospel and its maxima.

Aware that the teaching of Christ 
though unchangeable is susceptible of 
development, they preached it accord
ing to the wants of their time. The 
trials, tribulations and difficulties of 
life brought home to them the need of 
a closer union with their only one hope 
and comforter. About the year 120 a 
canon in the apostolical constitution 
censures any one assisting at Mass with
out communicating.

Tertullion tells us that in Africa the 
Body of the Lord, besides the commun
ion at domicile, was distributed to the 
faithful on Sunday, Wednesday and 
Friday. To refrain his people from 
sacrificing to idols, he reminds them 
that their hands daily touch the Body 
of Christ.

According to St. Cyprien this cus
tom still prevailed in Africa in the 
third century. St. Augustine speaks of 
it as prevalent at his time. At Home 
and in Spain, St. Jerome notes the same 
custom, in the fourth.

him by the hands of Neb, on the Instant naturally feel under snob elreum- Mr. Hardlnge listened attentively, 
with a cold note of acknowledgement, stances, I saw the necessity—nay, the and then he left the room, telling Lucy 

arrangement. I had no occasion for Ms charity, at humanity, of relieving both. he would be back in a few minutes. It
"To be frank with you. Captain Wall- least. “You know me too well, my dear might have been an awkward situation

lngtord,1’ said Meekly, “my client never I passed a most uncomfortable hour guardian — excellent Lucy — to think for most young ladles, thus to be left
expects to recover the full amount of alone, after Neb was gone. Then a that I would deliberately deceive either alone with a prisoner In Jail; bnt Lucy The institution of the Blessed Kuchar-
hls demand; It being understood your turnkey came to Inform me that a gen- of you. What I now tell you, is to pre- was so much accustomed to the Intimacy 1st beautifully tells the solicitude of
personals are now limited to certain tleman and lady—a clergyman, he be- vent Hupert from being ton harshly that bound us together, I do not think Christ for man. Surpassing all the
jewelry, the stock of your late farm, a lleved—were in the private parlor, and Judged. I know whence Rupert derived its peculiarities struck her at the wonders of Creation it brings man
few new negroes, a sloop, some turnl- wished to see me. It was doubtless a large sum of money, previously to my moment. When her father went out of especially close to his Maker. Jesus
tore, etc. No, sir, we do not expect Mr. Hardlnge—could his companion be sailing. It was legally obtained, and Is, the room, she was In deep thought, nor staying the sun in its course; Moses
to obtain the whole of our demand. Lucy T I was too anxious, too eager, to or was, rightfully his. I do not |say It did she appear to rouse herself from It, striking water Iron the rock; the fire 
Certain securities in our hands will ex- lose any time, and rushing toward the 1 was large enough long to maintain him until he had been gone some little time, coming down from Heaven to consume

I was quite as much surprised at my I tlngulsh much of it, though a large room, was at once admitted. There in the style in which he lives ; but it Lucy was seated, but I had risen to see the victim, were the action of the
own manner toward Rupert, as he could balance will remain.” they were—Lucy and her father. Neb can so maintain him a few years. You Mr. Hardlnge to the door of the room, Creator on the creature; the Blessed
be himself. No doubt he ascribed it to «x» Mr. Daggett has already got had seen Ohloe, In calling at Rupert's need fear neither cards nor positive dis- and was walking slowly back and forth. Eucharist Is the action of the creature
my fallen fortune, for, at the commence- lea| estate richly worth flve-and-thlrty door—had heard much and told much, honesty. Rupert has no disposition for The dear girl arose, came to me, took on the Creator. A few words from the 
ment of the interview, he was a good thousand dollars, and which brings Mr. Hardlnge was on the point of going either ; he dislikes the first, and Is too one of my hands in both her own, and priest the bread and wine are robbed of
deal confused, and his confidence arose a clear $2,000 a year, to say In quest of me ; but learning where I prudent for the last.” looked anxiously into my face for some their substance, yea of their very name;
In proportion at he fancied mine was nothing of its advantages as a residence, was, he bad barely given his daughter "God be thanked for this!" the divine little time ere she spoke. they aie what He names them, the Body
lessened. The moderation I manifested, besides bonds and mortgages for time to put on a hat and shawl, and con- exclaimed devoutly. “I had really “Miles," she said, “I will say no more and the Blood of Christ. Really, truly,
however, was altogether owing to Lucy, twenty-odd thousand more, I am fully ducting her across the Park, brought frightened myself with my own folly, of the pearls, no more of my own money, substantially Jesus Christ, the Oon-
whose Influence on uiy feelings never I sensible of his moderation. The her himself to visit me In prison. I saw, Bo, so, Master Rupert, you have been and will prevent all allusions to Rupert's secrated Host makes the heart of the
ceased. As for Marble, be thought all *40 000 I owed my cousin will at a glance, that Lucy was dreadfully making money end holding your peace 1 appearing In your behalf, if you will ao- communicant a living ciborium ; makes
was right, and was very decided In his be amply repaid to his heirs, though I agitated ; that she was pale, though Well, I like his modesty ; Rupert is eept the ball I can provide for you. I it like to heaven. For heaven is the en-
approval of Rupert's behavior and pass my life In jail. still handsomer than ever ; and that clever, Miles, and I trust will one day know a gentleman who will accept my joying of God's presence, and without
appearance. "You misapprehend the affala, entire- she was Lucy herself, in character, as take an honorable station at the bar. word as his surety, who Is rich enough God heaven Is hell. Yes after feeding

*• *T is n’t every man can make a sea- j. Mr. Daggett does not hold Claw- In person. Ills marriage has been a little too early to be received, and who is under a deep on the Body of our Lord, our heart beats
man, Miles,” he said, “for it’s a gift that bonny M administrator at all, but as a "Miles, my dear, dear boy I" cried for one of bis means, perhaps ; but I obligation to you, fori have often heard upon the heart of Jesus. This Is His
comes nat'rally, like singing, or rope- purchaser under a mortgage sale. He the good old divine, folding me In hit feel encouraged now that I find he can him say as much. You may not know love “ Having loved his own who were
dancing. I dare say Rupert will do d[d n0, buy it himself, of course, but arms, “for this mercy, may God alone make money honorably, and legally, and how ready he will be to oblige you, but in the world He loved them unto the
very well ashore, In the gentleman line, has received a deed from a nephew of receive the praise 1 Everybody gave justly.” I do, and I now ask you to give me your end."
though he's no great catch afloat, as all y», wp0 waw » bona fide bidder. 1 The you up, but Lucy and myself, and we I had said nothing of the honorable, word you will not refuse bis assistance, Hie was a desire of intimate union
will admit who ever sailed with him. amount bid—$5,250 is duly endorsed on could not, would not believe you, too, or the just ; but what weakness will not even though he should be an utter with men. He is the vine, we are the
The lad don’t want for stuff, but It'» your bond, and you have credit for it. If were lost to us forever I" parental affection encourage ? As for stranger to you.” branches, and unless vivified by Him we
shore stuff a’ter all; and that will never no one bid higher, the property had to As my former guardian still clasped Lucy, her countenance told me she sue- “How is it possible, Lucy, that you wither and die. at. John dearly speaks
pass muster in blue'water. I dare say, -y." me to his bosom, as if l still remained a pected the truth. Never before had I can have any knowledge of such a per- the mind of His Master. This is the
now, this Imperor-General Bonaparte "Yes, sir ; I very well understand how child, I could perceive that dear Lucy seen on those usually placid, and always son?" Bread that came down from heaven,
would make a bloody poor shipmaster, property goes, in the absence of the was weeping as if ready to break her lovely features, an expression of so much “Oh! yonoannot Imagine what a woman Notas your fathers did eat Manna and
if a body was to try him.” debtor, at forced sales. But what is the heart. Then she looked up, and tried humiliation. For a single instant, it of business I am becoming. You would are dead. He that eatetb this Bread

I made no answer, and we strolled on nature of the proposition you Intend to to smile ; though I could see the effort almost amounted to anguish. Recover- not refuse me for your ball, were I a man shall live forever. Grossing the drear
until dark. Then we returned to our mahe ?” was made solely on my account. I ing her self-possession, however, she and of age, Miles?" wan land of the desert the Jews were
lodgings, and turned in. Next morn- “Mr. Daggett understands yon possess caught her extended hand and kissed it was the first to turn the discourse to Its “Certainly not—feeling as I do toward fed on the Manna shakened from the
ing we breakfasted with the rest, and I nDe very valuable pearls, that are sup- over and over again. The dear, dear proper channel. you, Lucy, I would sooner receive such clouds. Our Manna in this vale of tears,
was about to set out in search of » posed to be worth one thousand dollars, girl trembled in every fibre of her body. “All this time we are forgetting a favor from you, than from any human la the “Bread that came dowp from
lawyer, to take his opinon on the subject s good deal of plate, etc., etc. “All my misfortunes are forgotten," Miles,’» she said. “It would seem, being. But you are not a man, thank heaven ;" the Consecrated Host. Vital-
of my insurance, though I had little or Now be proposes that you assign to the I cried, in finding you thus, in finding father, that he thinks neither you, nor God, nor of age." izing the body the Manna was no pre-
no hope of repovering anything, when I estate he represents all your personals you unchanged, in finding you still Rupert, rich enough to be his bail—can "Then promise me the small favor of ventatlve of death, but this the new
was told two gentlemen wished to see at an appraisal, when he will credit you Lucy Hardlnge !" I be of any use in this way ?" accepting this service from the person I Manna Is a safe antidote against death,
me. At first sight, I fancied that more w[th the amount, and suspend proceed- I scarce knew what I was uttering, Lucy spoke firmly, and In a manner of shall send to you. It would break all Yet not unlike the Jews the Manna we 
editors were in quest of news; but we |ngg for the balance. In a word, give though I saw Lucy’s face was covered one who was beginning to be accustomed our hearts to think you were remaining must feed day by day upon the Body of
were no sooner alone together, than one you time." with blushes, and that a smile, which I to consider herself of some account in here In jail, while we are living In Chi let, thrt our strength might not
of these persons let me into the secret "And what idea has Mr. Daggett of found of inexplicable signification, now the way of money ; but a bright flush luxury. 1 will not relinquish your hand dwindle. “ The soul,' reads the catech
ol his errand. In a way that was well the 8um j should thus receive ?” rose readily enough to her beautiful suffused her face, as she thus seemed to till you give me a promise." ism of Trent, stands in no less need of
enough as respects the suaviter in modo, I "jje fo disposed to be liberal, and mouth. On the whole, 1 think there make herself of more moment than was “That look is sufficient, Lucy; I spiritual food than the body material,
while It could not be said to be in the thinks you might get credit for about must have been some eight or ten her wont—to pass out other sex, as it promise all you can aslt.” An astonishing effect of DiyineCbarity,
least deficient in the fortiter in re. four thousand dollars." minutes, during which neither of the might be. So Intense had the feelings of the dear the Blessed Eucharist is eclipsed by the

“I am sorry to say, Captain Walling- “My personal property, including the three knew particularly well what was “A thousand thanks, dearest Lucy, girl become, that she burst into tears, Sacrament of Communion. To be pres-
ford,” this person commenced, “that I pe.rU of which you speak, quite a thou- said or done. Lucy was both smiles and for the offer," I said, eagerly, “but could the moment her mind was relieved, and ent in the closest proximity face to face
have a writ to arrest you for a sum that tand dollars' worth of plate, even at the tears ; though keen anxiety to know you become my ball, I certainly would covered her face with both hands. It with His chosen ones seemed not all His
will require very respectable bail—no priœ of old silver, the sloop, the stock, what had occurred, and howl came to not permit it. It is enough that you was but a passing burst of feeling, and a desire of actual union with each souL A
less than $60,000." horses, carriages, farming utensils, snd be In jail, was strongly expressed In her come to visit me here, without further radiant smile soon chased every trace of mother not only watches and tends her

“Well done, my upright cousin," I without counting the slaves, all of whom countenance, as well as in some of her connecting your name with my debts, sorrow from her sweet, sweet counten- helpless offspring, but she draws the
muttered; “this is losing no time, oer- j intend to set free, if the law will allow words. As for myself, 1 wss beside my- A minor, however, cannot become ee- anoe. puny infant to her bosom. Not satisfied
tainly. I owe half that money, I admit, ht must nearly or quite double that self, and acted like a fooL entity. Mr. Daggett will keep me here “Now, Mlles, I am certain we shall with “ kissing it with the kisses of her
sir, if my farm ' only sold for 8um, sir. Unless Mr. Daggett is die- After a time, we were all seated, when a few weeks ; when he finds I am em- soon have you out of this horrid place," mouth ' the offers It her breast. Inoor-
$5,000, as I hear, and I suppose I posed to raise his views of the value of I narrated the manner in which I had ploying agents to sell my effects, I she cried; and before the execution they
am arrested for thepenalty of my bond. my effects, I should prefer to remain in lost my ship, and the reason why Claw- fancy he is sufficiently a rogue himself tell us of, can Issue, as they call it, we
But at whose suit am I thus pursued ?" custody, and see what I can do by pri- bonny had been sold, and why I sup- to apprehend the money will get beyond shall have time to make some proper

Here the second person announced Tate sale. As he will receive every posed I was thus arrested. the reach of his execution, and he will arrangement for you. I shall be of age,
himself as the attorney of the plaintiff, œnt 0f the securities received from my “I am glad my cousin, John Walling- offer to compromise. Once at large, I by that time; and I can at least become
excusing his presence on the pretence sister's estate, quite $22.000, and now ford, had no concern with these trane- can always go to sea ; If not as master, your creditor, instead of that odious
that he hoped to be of service in p;ssessee more than $5,000 from Claw- actions ; though I deeply regret the at least as a mate." > Mr. Daggett. You would not hesitate
amicably arranging the affair. bonny the balance I shall really owe reason why my bond has passed Into “Had we been as proud as yourself, to owe me money, Miles in preference to . -------------- —

“My client is Mr. Thomas Daggett, œnnot eeceed $13,000." other hands. It would have rendered Miles, Clawbonny would have been less him?" Well might we exclaim, Is there any tury marks a new awakening,
of Clawbonny, Ulster County, who holds “Were you to confess judgment, sir, my misfortunes still harder to be borne, dear to us.” “Dearest Lucy, there is nothing I other nation so great that toth gods so » movement to the altar, reaching its
your bonds as the administrator of the leave the property under execu- could I suppose that a kinsman had laid “It is not pride, but property, Lucy, would not be willing to owe to you, and nigh them as our God ? ■ His delights apogée in the “ restoring of all things in
estate of the late John Wallingford, Mon » so deep a plot to ruin me, under the to prevent you from doing a thing for that in preference to any other living are so be withthe children of men, and He Christ," of Pius X. It is the Renaissance.
deceased, a gentleman to whom I be- j’n do nothing of the sort, Mr. semblance of kindness. Hie death, how- which there is no necessity, and which creature, not even excepting your re- would penetrate, saturate, us with His 1-ess docile to the plea of the Fathers
lieve you were related." Meekly ; on that subject my mind is ever, sets that point at rest.” might subject you to Impertinent obier- vered and beloved father.” presence like the water, the sponge, and a great number of Theologians for

“The late John Wallingford, deceased, up. One forced sale is quite “I do not like his talking of making vations. No, I'll set about disposing of Lucy looked deeply gratified ; and I “ No," says St. Augustine, God “I?1** frequent, nay more for daily Communion,
a gentleman to whom I believe you were enough for a novice." you his heir, snd neglecting to do it," my personal property at once ; that saw another of those Inexplicable smiles as He is, could give no more ; God as devotion to the Eucharistic Lord grew
related.” “We shall soon reach the jail, sir— rejoiced Mr. Hardlnge. "Men should will soon bring Mr. Dsggett to some lurking around her lovely mouth, which rich as He is has n° greater treasure ; cold. To counteract this baneful influ-

“The late John Wallingford I Is my _perhaps Its sight may—” never promise, and forget to redeem sense of decency." almost tempted me to demand an explan- God as powerful as He is has here ex- enoe the Church compelled her children,
cousin then dead ?” “It will not, sir. Whenever Mr. Dag- their words. It has a suspicious look." "If a minor cannot be received as ball, ation of its meaning. Ere there was hausted Hie power. $rst to receive three times a year, then In

“He departed this life eight months gett shall be disposed to receive my Lucy had not spoken the whole time there is no more to be said.” Lucy an- time for this, however, her countenance Indeed so extraordinary was ChrUt s 1215, stthe council of Late ran. restricted
since, dying quite unexpectedly, property at a Just valuation, I may be I was relating my story. Her serene swered ; "else would I prove to you, became very, very sad, and she turned doctrine, and so wonderful was His gut it to once a year. Asslnlraum imposed by
Letters of administration have been ready to arrange the matter with him, eye beamed on me In a way to betray Miles, that I can be as obstinate as you her tearful eyes toward me. that the bewildered Jews, unable to the Church on all the faithful to receive
granted to Mr. Daggett, who Is a son of for j have n0 disposition to deny the the interest she felt ; but not a syllable are yourself. At all events, I can be a “ Mlles, I fear I understood your al- realise the possibility of what seemed to once a year was not her teaching,
his mother's sister, and a principal heir, debt, or to avoid its payment ; but, as escaped her until her father had made purchaser of jewels, If wanting a lew luslon, when you spoke of Rupert’s them a wild dream, failed to follow Him. Jonsenlus, the heretical Bishop, added
the part dying inestate. It Is a great he has adopted his own mode of proceed- the observation just given. months of my majority ; fortunately, I money,” she said. “ I feared poor, “ I am the Bread of Lite. He says a new phase to the question. Fired by
pity that the law excludes you from the i„j. j am Ieady to abide by it. Good “It is of no moment, now,” she then have nearly a year's income on hand, sainted Grace would do this ; and I “ Your father did eat Manna and are a false reverence for the Blessed Sacra-
suooesalon, being as you are of the morning, Mr. Meekly ; I see no use in said, “what may have been the motive You see, Miles—” Lucy again blushed knew you would strip yourself of every dead. This is the Bread whioh cometn ment, the dispositions he exacted
name.” your accompanying me any further." of Mr. John Wallingford. With Miles, brightly, though she smiled—“what an dollar to comply with her wishes. I down from heaven ; that II any man eat beyond the reach of ordinary Christians.

“My kinsman gave me reason to think | waa thus decided, because I saw I I thought him a rough but an honest aocountsnt I sm getting to be—but I wonder the idea never occurred to me of it he may not die. 1 am the living faithful then would receive once a year,
I was to be his heir, as it was under- had to deal With an extortioner. A man ; but honest men may be pardoned can commence at once by purchasing before ; but It is so hard to think ill of a Bread which came “own from heaven. 0nce a month or at the utmost once a
stood he was to be mine. My will in rogue himself, Mr. Daggett was afraid I for not foreseeing their own sudden your pearls. They are already in my brother 1 I ask no questions, for I see 11 any man eat of this Bread he shall week. Merchants and married people
his favor was left in his hands." might get rid of my personal property deaths. The question, now, my dear possession for safe keeping, and many is you are determined not to answer them live forever ; and the Bread that 1 will | could receive only once a month.

“ We are aware of that, sir, and your befo.e he could issue an execution by father, is, how Miles can be got out of the covetous glance they have re- —perhaps have given a pledge to your give is My flesh for the life of the worm,
death being supposed, for a consider- the regular mode ; and he anticipated Uthls wretched place, in the shortest poe- ceived from me. Those precious pearls! sister to that effect ; but we cannot live The Jews, therefore, strove among tnem- uproot this pernicious error, 
able period, it was thought your per- frightening or constraining me Into an sible time.” I think you valued them at $3,000, under this disgrace ; and the day I am selves, saying ; How can this Man give ^ daily Communion, not excluding
sonals would descend to us, in part, by arrangement. It would be my business “Ay, Miles, my dear boy ; heaven for- Miles,” Lucy continued, “and my father twenty - one, this grievous wrong must us His flesh to eat ? Then Jesus said to Good Friday, a divine precept. Never
devise, which might have prevented the to disappoint him ; and I assumed an bid you should sleep in such a spot I will at once pay you that sum on my be- be repaired. I know that Grace's for- them ; Amen, Amen, 1 say unto you ; lacking, however, in her duty Holy
necessity of taking the unpleasant step afo of confidence that soon shook off my How shall we go to work?" half. Then send for the lawyer of your tune had accumulated to more than except you eat the b lean of tue Bon of Mother the Church intervened. Innocent
to which we are now driven. The companion. A few minutes later, the “I am afraid, sir, I shall sleep many persecutor, for I can call him nothing $20,000 ; and that is a sum sufficient to Msn, and drink His blood, you shall not XL on the 12th of Feb., 1679, solemnly
question was, which died first, you, or bey 0f the old stone debtor’s jail was nights here. The debt I really owe is else, and offer to pay that much on his pay all you owe, and to leave you enough have life in you. He that eatetb My declared that all the faithful regardless
your cousin, and that fact, you will turned upon me. I had a little money, about $13,000 ; and the writ, I believe, demand provided he will accept my to begin the world anew." • Flesh and drinketh My Blood, hath ever- 0f station in life had free and frequent
easily understand, we had no means of and reluctant to be shut up with the is issued for the entire penalty of the father as bail. If he be the sort of “ Even were what you fancy true, do lasting life ; and I will raise hub up in access to the “ Bread of Life." On the
establishing. As it is, the duty of company I found in the building, I sue- bond. As the motive for arresting me being you fancy him, and so his acts I you think I would consent to rob you, the last day. For My h l«h is meat in- 7th day of Dec., 1690, Alexander VII. by
the administrator compels him to pro- oeeded In procuring a small, ill-fumlshed is, probably, to drive me into a oompro- think prove him to be, he will be glad to pay Rupert's debts ?” deed ; and My Blood drink Indeed. He his famous decree “ Sanctissimus Domi
noed, with as little delay as possible.” room, to myself. mise, by confessing judgment, and gtv- to accept the offer.” “Talk not of robbery. I could not that eeteth My hiesh and drinketh My naa Noster ” condemned Batus’ claim

“I have no alternative then, but to go These preliminaries were hardly ing up my personal property to be sac- I waa delighted at the readiness of esist under the degradation of thinking Blood liveth in Me ana i in ujm. i |or pure love,
to jail. I ktfow not the person on earth settled, when Neb was admitted with rifloed, as Clawbonny has been, it is not resources this proved in Lucy, nor was any 0f „g bad your money, while debt -f“® “Tin? “*® n .ht Checked, but by no means blotted out,
I can or could ask to become my bail the bag. The poor fellow had been In probable that bail for a less amount than the project in the least unlikely to sue- and imprisonment thus hung over you. j”® .J tbe * ,®r ’ ,, this error went on doing its nefarious
for a sum as large as even that I justly tears ; for he not only felt =for me, the laws allows the plaintiff to claim, oecd. Could I get $4,000 or $5,000 to- There is but one thing that can possibly Me tb®.1aaJ?e alJ? “° llT®h . work- Tbe poison was in the air and
owe, to say nothing of the penalty of bat he felt for the disgrace and mis- will be received. I do not know the gether, I had no doubt Daggett would preTent my paying you back Grace’s ab“ “tbe Bread that came from heaven. Theologians even of sound repute would
the bond." I fortune which had alighted on the whole man who will become surety for me in accept Mr. Hardlnge for ball, as it was fortune, the day I am of age, as you will Noi “ your fathers did eat Manna and permit daily Communion but rarely and

“I am very sorry to hear this, Captain clawbonny stock. He had yet to learn that amount.’’ only as surety for my appearance In g*- Miles." Bï*,, ... He T /fÏT under Ter7 man7 conditions.
Wallingford,” Mr. Meekly, the attor- that the place iteelf was gone, and I “Well, I know two—Rupert and my- court, that was then required, and no . , tbal inexolioable smile passed sh™ VTe ,oreTer' „„ 0n the 16th °* D®0'190a- plue x- Put
ney, very civilly replied. “We will shrank from telling him the fact ; for, self.” one maid really think I would abscond 0„,KW»fa^«“l was^tlv“to Phtae*or “?* M^tVforelhW “ end to tbia mD°b «fitted question
walk together, leaving the officer to to hie simple mind, it would be like The idea ol receiving such a favor and leave my old guardian in the lurch. . .. * •__ ’ hen the anDroaching ®°nld utte*e Mark of oondltlons for dal,y Communion. His
follow. Perhaps the matter may be forcing body and soul asunder. All the from.Rupert was.particularly unpleasant still I could not think of thus robbing ft- » m/Hardlnge prevented it ?e brinB® home ua Lhte worda are c,ear* “Frequent and daily
arranged amicably.” negroüi considered themselves as a part to me : and I saw by the expression of Laoy. Left to her own sense of prop- ,0°*^ °f M*’ ,P„TTT^ Communion, which is ardently desired

“With all my heart, sir. But, before 0f Clawbonny, and a separation must Lucy’s face that she entered into my erty, I well knew she would never Mr* H»ratoon is not in, cried the 0f life ; mark how He urges us, He I by Christ Our Lord and the Catholic
quitting this house, I will discharge my have appeared in their eyes like some feelings. dream of investing so large a sum as divine, as he entered tb® J0?™ : bab* tbat eateth this bread shall live for- Church, is opened to the faithful of what-
bill, and communicate my position to a natural convulsion. Neb brought me a “I am afraid, sir," I said, after thank- the pearls were really worth, in orna- 1®*l! » not® *or him, telling Mm that his ever ; mark how He threatens hose ever degree or condition, so that no one
oouple of friends, who are waiting in the |etter. It was sealed with wax, and ing Mr. Hardlnge by a warm pressure ments for her person, and the pearls ®ld acquaintance, Captain Wallingford, refusing to feed on His flesh : Except I who is in the state of grace and
passage." bore the impression of the Hardlnge of the hand, “that you are are not rich Were worth but little more than half the bad pressing need of his services. He you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and approaches the altar with right and pious

Neb was one of these friends, for I arm,. There was also an envelope, and. enough. The deputy sheriff has told me sum she had named. b“ gone to Greenwich, to his country drink His blood, you shall not have life intention should be kept away from it.
felt I was fast getting into a condition the address had been written by Rupert, he has Instructions to be rigid about “This will not do” I answered ex-1 P**0®’ bnt "il1.b® c?,t|ree ol you. In face of these promises and Pius’ will to bring the faithful “en
wMoh rendered the friendship of even jn short, everything about this letter the bail ; and I apprehend neither you, Ine gratitude with my eyes, tbeJ?B7' 1 bm.T® deslred he will come threats, he is a bold man who shall re- masse ” to the altar Is but an emphatic
my slave, of importance to me. The £noW »re, f.shion, fastidiousness, .or Rupert, can swear he is worth E “a?* more^eedbe said about itf I to ^ÎU S‘ree* the ln,Unt be. c“'„ 1 main indifferent. expression 'of the Divine Master's de-worthy fellow and Marble joined us on „a the observance of forms. I lost no $50,000." c.nnnt rnr^u dm^t Lucv l««aase ”°,?ld ï°‘ b,Bzon mi»'ortuDes' Christ’s whole life is one continual
a signal from me, when I simply let t|me in reading the contents which I “Bless mel bless me 1 Is that really „ 7 dy to ,ubmlt to ^ robbed. :. but îbe n,®?lent J? a”lvel plea for the heart of man. Yes that
them into the secret of my affairs. copy, verbatim. necessary, Miles ?" me h«e a few dav. .Sd Mr! ah?U , be” ,r0.m ,bim’ , H®, !a Bn old He likens Himself to the pelican that

“Arrested 1” said Moses, eying the „ . “If required, I believe the law i°- Meeklv will come to volunteer a plan of aobo°l-l®,low of ™lne> *5^ V,U1 h® P'pi'P* was believed to feed her young with
sheriff’s officer with sovereign contempt, Broadway, Wednesday Morning. tista on security to the amount of the 7 . .. t° oblige me. Now, Miss Lucy, I am y,e blood from her own breast, to the
though he was a sturdy fellow, and one “Dear Wallingford : judgment claimed. Rupert lives large- “ " , , , about to release you from P™on- 1 aaw vine giving life and nourishment to the
who bad every disposition to do his “It has just occurred to me that the ly, I see, and yet I doubt if he would be . I have itl exclaimed Mr. Hard g , a certain Mr. Drewett walking in the branches is a cogent argument for His
duty. “Arrested I Why, Miles, you inclosed may be of service to you ; and willing to swear to that.” "F. -e’M direction of Wall Street, and had the solicitude for us. Such indeed are His
can handle both these chaps yourself, i reproach myself for not having be- Mr. Hardinge’s face became very 111 b?iî?ok *5tnnr own ?hBr t.y *° t*J1 him ,you would be at longings for us that He would seem to . forms of indigestion and
and with Neb’s and my assistance, thought me of your probable necessities sorrowful ; and he paused a moment be- he” Miles off In triumph, to 7® home in ten minutes. have need of us. “Oh how often as the hen , which can reverse reached
could work ’em up into spun-yarn with- when I saw you. I regret it is not in fore answering. honne. Yea, yes, the scheme cannot fall Lucy aroBe with an alacrity I could gathers her little ones under her wings, I d7Bp®P,a'B"bl”b ”®IF,!b® . ®|
out a winch 1” my power to ask you to dine with me - I am not in Rupert’s secrets, neither "1th a lawyer of any respectability. hard,/ forgive. The color deepened Lve called but you have not harkened. b7 °.rd1””7 atoS“h h,^Lv“ and ,irer

“That may be true, Moses, but I can- „„ famille to-day ; but Mrs. Hardlnge is Lucy," he then said. "I hope all is “ May I know what it is, dear papa? on her face, and I thought she even hur- Come to me, all of you that labour and t0 digestion- ^a® noneys ana nver
not handle the tow, even with your has company, and we are engaged out right ; though the thought that he might Lucy asked, glancing expressively to- ,|ed her father away, in a manner that are burdened and I will refresh you : 1 ar® !J°!7
powerful aid; nor should I wish to If I every other day in the week. I shall possibly play, has sometimes crossed my ward me. was scarcely sufficiently reserved. Ere Come and I shall pour the waters of ™a7 b® a“ , , Fh intestines
could. I am bound to bail, and If you fau |n with you again, some day, how- anxious mind. He is married to “Why, it’s just this. I'll go and find they left the room, however, the dear peace over yoursoul; You shall drink the “on wnion tas s p
want two there’s Neb." ever, when I hope to be less engaged. Miss Merton ; has purchased and the bishop, who’ll do any thing to oblige girl took an opportunity to say, in a low sweet milk of My consolations. I am 1 mh„ fnnFfflr’ts instead of dleesting

“I fancy the gentleman don’t much Lnoy has just heard of your safety and furnished a Broadway house, and is me and he and I’ll go, in company, to voice, “ Remember, Miles, I hold you come that they may have life and may *°™ I®1[ thnrefmm nrmses on
understand being taken on a writ,” the aII|val, and has gone to write a note living at a large rate. When I spoke to tll|, Mr. Meekly’s office and pledge our strictly to your promise ; in one hour, have it more abundantly. Compel them a™ «mnthorlmr foellntrs
attorney simpered. to my father, who will be glad to learn Mm on the subject, he asked me if I words as divines, that Miles shall appear you shall be free." to come in that My house may be filled.” ‘b® bea • » often unoonsci-

“I not understand it I That’s a that you are still in the land of the liv- thought ‘English todies of condition ln coart, as the under-sheriff told me to be continued Oh like the early Christians persever- n Acute indigestion often brings
bloody poor guess of your'n, my friend, ing. The general, who lives with us, gave empty hands in marriage ? I would be required, when all will be . —-------- - ing In the doctrine of the apostles, and | -, "death or leads to appendicitis or
When we had the scrape with Ham- desires to be mentioned, and hopes don’t know how it Is, my dear Miles, settled to our heart's content. On my the communication of the breaking of ! ,. iB a most serious condi-
burghers, in Phtladelphy, it's now com- when he returns to England, it may be but I always fancied that the Mettons way to the bishop's, I’ll just step in at Man’s religious life is warfare against the bread let us know the gifts of P® »> • treatment that will
ing thirty years—” as your passenger. Adieu, dear Wal- had nothing but the colonel's salary to Rfohard Harrison’s office, and take his the world, the flesh and the devil. In God.” onioklv awaken the action of the liver,

“Never mind, all that just now, Moses. Hngford ; I shall never forget our boy- live on.” opinion in the matter.” this warfare we must fight not only Unlike the teaching of the intellect- 5=d /a and bowels.
I wish you to pay my bill here; give iab pranks, which, I dare say, sometimes “Major Merton,” I answered, toying “Well,, sir, the notion of seeing singly but collectively, for we have uai giants, which after creating an No treatment can help you more 
Neb the small bag of my clothes to o»”8® 7°™ to «mile. an emphasis on the brevet rank the Rfohard Harrison to a good one. He been organised into the army of the aroma of emotion, left but faint lm- promptiy than Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
bring up to the jail, and keep my other "Yours, etc., worthy individual actually possessed, may suggest something in the way of Lord.—Bishop Bason. pressions on the intellect of the world, p.,]a_ lt you have made the mistakes
effects under your own care. Of course Rupert Habdingb. “Major Merton has told me as much as practice that will be useful to us. If We say we believe that in the taber- the words of Christ promulgating the o{ do8fog the stomach, try this medicine,
you will come to see me by and by; but This letter contained a bank-note for this, himself," you could step across the way and get nacld Jesus Christ is bodily present, New Law still fashion man s destiny. an(j, by getting at the source of trouble,
I now order you not to follow ua.” | *20. I Yea, the man to whom I Mr. Hardlnge actually groaned, and I him to pay me a abort visit I should be dwelling qu’etly and patiently, a Pris- Sapped by the tides of time, empires cure y0Urself. Get the poisons out of

I then left the house with a rapidity had given $20,000, sent me, in saw that Lucy turned pale as death, infinitely obliged to you. I was about oner of Love ; but do we believe this ? erected on, ,tbe the system and by keeping these filter-
that gave the officer some uneasiness, my distress, this generous dona- The former had no knowledge of the true to take his advice on the subject of my How canwe believe this? How can we have crumbled to ru ns, while the I ln^ organ8 active ensure pure blood,
I believe. Once in the street, however, tlon, to relieve my wants. I need character of his son ; but he had all tbe Insurance when arrested, and I wish believe He is there, and yet neglect to Church of Gb'lat b *lJi° ‘b® ™®k’ I g°°d digestion and improved health,
my pace became more moderate, and hardly say I sent the bank-note back to apprehensions that a father would that point disposed of. visit Him, to watch with Him ? stands a glorious and triumphant monu- |

MILES WALLINGFORD
Paper read before tbe Diocesan Eucharistic Con

gress, St. Thomas, May 23, by Rev. Gilbert P. Pitre, 
ol Woodstock.By Jam»» Fbhimors Coopbi

CHAPTER XXVI
"The weary sun hath made a golden set 

And, by the bright track of his fiery

Gives token of a goodly day to
morrow."

Shakespeare,

6 testi-

, , , Origines in
porting here very substance with that Egypt, St. Basil in Asia Minor tells of 
of her child, she makes him live by, feed four days communion a week, and St. 
upon, and wax strong on her flesh, Christ, Basil advocated daily communion, 
motherlike, draws us tenderly to Him- To this the “ Golden Age ’’ of the 
self snd by Communion becomes part Eucharist followed a period of irréligion 
and parcel of our being. “ I live no and fodiflerenttom which may rightly 
not I bnt Christ liveth In Me and I in | be termed the “ Decadence.” The

nineteenthHim.” dawn of the cen-

P

were

One excess breeds another. Anxious
some

Acute
Indigestion


